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Par q form personal training

Looking for a PARQ form template that’s fully editable and customisable? A physical activity readiness questionnaire (PARQ for short) is helpful for inducting new gym members but usually comes in PDF format. This means it’s not very easy to edit without fancy design software, so we decided to make a fully editable one. In this article – we share a
printable and editable PARQ form for personal trainers and gyms that you can customise to your own needs. What’s a PARQ Form? A PARQ form highlights potential red flags that may affect whether exercise is suitable for a client. It asks questions about medical conditions (and associated symptoms) that could be made worse by physical activity.
Using a PARQ has a number of benefits for gyms, trainers, and clients… Highlights health concerns that clients should speak to their doctor about. Helps personal trainers and fitness instructors to create an exercise program tailored to client needs. Reduces the risk of illness and injury related to exercise. Some fitness professionals believe that you
should use a PARQ form for fitness testing. However, it’s actually a broader client assessment tool that highlights health conditions that may affect exercise suitability. There are other fitness testing tools that are more suited to assessing aerobic capacity, endurance, flexibility, and so on. How Many Questions Does a PAR-Q Have? The short version of
the PAR-Q form has 7 questions and the long version has 25. Here are the questions included in the short version… Has your doctor ever said you have a heart condition and that you should only do physical activity recommended by a doctor? Do you feel pain in your chest when you do physical activity? In the past month, have you had chest pain
when you were not doing physical activity? Do you lose balance because of dizziness or do you ever lose consciousness? Do you have a bone or joint problem ( for example back, knee or hip) that could be made worse by a change in your physical activity? Is your doctor currently prescribing medication for your blood pressure or heart condition? Do
you know of any other reason why you should not take part in physical activity? These questions can help to highlight red flags when it comes to being ready to exercise. Is a PAR-Q a Legal Requirement? Using a PARQ is an industry-standard rather than a legal requirement. All leading training providers recommend that they are used with new
members and clients. However, some gyms prefer to create their own client assessment tools or use different versions. The PARQ can help to protect you against liability should you be faced with a legal situation. It shows that you did your due diligence and that the client was made aware of the potential risks associated with exercise. Laws vary by
state and country so it’s important you do your own research to understand exactly what applies to your own situation. Some industry bodies may require the use of PARQ forms in order for you to remain an accredited member. PARQ Form Template Download To make things easy, we’ve created a downloadable PARQ template in Word document
format. It’s fully customisable – you can change the colours, fonts, and text to suit the needs of your fitness business. Download it here. Use it as is, or tailor it with custom questions. Change the branding to match your business by editing the logo and website. Simply double-click on either then tweak it to your needs! Unlike the ACSM and REPS
PARQ forms which aren’t editable, our Word document template is completely customisable. We also offer a range of editable client assessment templates as well as professionally-design printable PDFs. Download them as part of our fitness business template bundle… Fitness Business Templates & More Our ready-made templates make it quicker,
cheaper, and easier to promote your fitness business. They can improve the effectiveness of your sales and marketing campaigns. If you aren’t an experienced marketer, then templates also provide a useful guide for you to follow. Whether you run a gym club, fitness studio, or personal training business, these templates will save you time and effort.
They’ll help you to plan and organize your promotional activities so that you generate more revenue. You’ll get 40+ templates covering sales, marketing, and business start-up resources. Info Download the latest version of the Proven PARQ Questionnaire straight away Ensure your clients are safe to train. Just add your Logo and get started! This
PARQ Form is used and trusted by thousands of Personal Trainers around the World! DOWNLOAD the latest comprehensive PARQ Form designed specifically for Personal Trainers who want to provide professional & safe Training services to clients WATCH the free Bonus video showing exactly how to use the PARQ forms to safely get you started with
paying clients LEARN how you can use the PARQ screening process to increase your PT Client Retention and increase Session sales! Starting a new habit can be challenging, especially when it comes to exercise. From joining a fitness facility to showing up for the first appointment, there are so many steps for beginning a fitness program that it can
be overwhelming to take the first one. Anything that you can do to help a client start exercising as soon as possible by removing obstacles could be seen as a good thing. However, there is one crucial step that we should never overlook: a basic health screen, which is where the Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire (PAR-Q) comes in. Let’s look at
just how powerful the PAR-Q can be as a personal training tool! WHAT IS THE PHYSICAL ACTIVITY READINESS QUESTIONNAIRE (PAR-Q)? The PAR-Q contains the following seven questions, which are an essential screen for identifying any pre-existing health conditions: 1. Has your doctor ever said that you have a heart condition and that you
should only perform physical activity recommended by a doctor?2. Do you feel pain in your chest when you perform physical activity?3. In the past month, have you had chest pain when you were not performing any physical activity?4. Do you lose your balance because of dizziness, or do you ever lose consciousness?5. Do you have a bone or joint
problem that could be made worse by a change in your physical activity?6. Is your doctor currently prescribing any medication for your blood pressure or a heart condition?7. Do you know of any other reason why you should not engage in physical activity? These seven questions can help raise a client's awareness about how his or her body might
respond to exercise. The purpose of the PAR-Q, therefore, is to determine whether a client should have a complete medical evaluation before participating in vigorous or strenuous exercise. The PAR-Q is entirely subjective and based only on the information a client provides as opposed to objective measurements like height, weight, or age. Why You
Should Use The PAR-Q With Your Clients You should use the PAR-Q with your personal training clients because it can identify pre-existing medical conditions that might be aggravated by an increase in physical activity - specifically consistent exercise. This makes it an integral part of the onboarding process with new clients. It can be intimidating to
ask a client questions about his or her personal health history. The PAR-Q is a great way to break the ice and get an important health assessment in place. Really, the PAR-Q is a must use-tool for all (even first!) clients. There is a reason why all NASM Certified Personal Trainers are required to be CPR/AED certified. They must know how to respond to
a situation where an individual could have a heart attack as the result of exercise, making the PAR-Q a necessary screen to reduce the risk of that occurring. With that being said, the PAR-Q is not an extensive medical history. Yet, the seven questions could identify whether an individual may have a pre-existing health condition that should be
addressed by a medical professional before beginning an exercise program. A complete medical history can help you to fully understand a client's specific needs. Read also: How to Conduct Fitness Consultations THE LIMITATIONS OF THE PAR-Q The PAR-Q cannot identify a specific pre-existing health condition nor determine why it may exist. It is
merely designed to screen whether or not an individual faces a health risk for increasing his or her level of physical activity and should receive advice from a medical professional before beginning an exercise program. Many clients may think, “it’s the only exercise, I can do it.” But if they have not exercised for an extended period, their body may not
be able to handle the increased stress of starting an exercise program. These questions can help identify whether a more thorough exam is necessary. However, reviewing one can be a lengthy process and create a barrier for starting an exercise program. The membership agreements and guest forms of most fitness facilities include these seven
questions, so many clients have seen them before meeting you. Meeting with a client is the opportunity to ask them again to ensure it is safe for him or her to begin exercising. If a client answers yes, he or she should see a medical professional or sign a waiver indicating they have been informed of an increased risk of exercise and should seek
medical consultation. HOW THE PAR-Q CAN PROTECT YOU FROM TRAINING LIABILITY The PAR-Q can be used to help protect your personal liability. Every state has different liability laws, and it is essential to consult an attorney to get specific answers for the state in which you work. In general, if the client fails to disclose a prior heart condition
and experiences an issue when exercising with you, it could reduce your liability. Finally, if you fail to use the PAR-Q with a client and he or she experiences a medical issue, it could be your fault for not conducting a proper screening before exercise. HOW THE ASSESSMENT CAN HELP YOU Establish PROFESSIONALISM With Clients An important
function of a personal trainer is to help clients remove any barriers or overcome any obstacles that could keep them from experiencing the benefits of exercise. However, the PAR-Q is a tool that could save a client's life and is not a step that you should remove from the process of starting an exercise program. Besides ensuring that a client can safely
begin an exercise program, a critical benefit of using the PAR-Q is that it helps a personal trainer establish professionalism with the skillset to help a client change his or her life through exercise. IMPORTANT THINGS TO CONSIDER ABOUT THE PAR-Q To recap, the Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire is composed of 7 questions for
determining if your client is healthy enough to exercise. Because most clients don’t realize that exercise is physical stress, it is important to not skip the PAR-Q. Stress increases levels of certain neurotransmitters and hormones like epinephrine, norepinephrine, and cortisol that help to elevate the heart rate. A pre-existing medical issue like coronary
artery disease could be fatal as the result of a sudden increase in heart rate. Although the PAR-Q does not (and should not!) take the place of a comprehensive health exam by a medical professional, it can be the all-important first step for preventing a major health issue for your clients.
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